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Impiety and Profanity
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If there are two evils connected, 
more closely than any other two, 
they are impiety and profanity. They 
are as counterparts, or the latter 

100.00 inay k® said to be a corollary of 
$10.00 jth® former. If a man is given to 

lo'oo impiety,has no thought or care of 
10.00 • he naturally has no feeling of 

.... 10.00 i homage for Him or any love or re- 
10 00 ' verence for Him. He manifests it 
g'oo by his indifference if not by his con- 
6"qq J tempt for God and religion, and a

Mrs. Cuimiwham ....................... s!oO , corresponding regard (or worldllnese
4* F J Gallagher 5 00 •and the h®®118*3 a-nd indulgences of
lUss H. Gleewn ... r :.Z'.'" sioo j which the world is (nil.
Charles Mahoney ......................... 3.00 ! Al‘ impious man is generally one
Mrs. A. McCarthy ................. 3.90 L’4?,*" “ religious training. He
Rev. Faither McCrory ......    2.00 ,« thJ. chud °,/nf1*1 ,t”rents ,,r, 01
Junes Gribbin ........................... 2.00 Christian parents who fell away from
Professor Fowler ................  1.00 | ^ Practice of their religion. He
W J Hayes .......... 1 00 someetimes is one who owes his irn^
Mia Kearns . ...." ......... ' 1.00 Pie^y a11 to himself. He was tiaught
Mr Burns 1.00 J th® knowledge of God, but was un-
Mrs. Kelly .........X. go .faithful to the lessons he received.

*....... ............................  .......... He did not nurture in his heart the
f $188.50 principles of virtue and religion and

. ! hence his training is without fruit.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

HARVESTERS’
EXCURSIONS

TO

WINNIPEG
AND THE

WHEATFIELDS
of the Canadian West

$10

CATHOLIC SAILORS CONCERT, i** “ ow S°t

__ ... . . . j more guilty than one who never heard
Every Wednesday evening during the ! ^ Go5

«mimer season brings its own con- | The ,ornlcr class ^ onJy negaJUve-
, I,001118 of our ,nonda ly impious. They are of that class

the Catholic sailors. (>f whom we might say, Father, for-
, ^ the enterta,nm«rt was lve thunl for they know not what
^ ot “T I they do.” using the words of ourtholic Order of Fobesters, and cer- w ^ better are positive-

taanly they did their best to enter-
tain and amuse their patrons 
every respect. The programme was 
a long one and was carried out with 
ability by all who tokk part therein. 
In this respect mention is due to 
Misses. Derkin, Lavallec, Daily and 
Kane, as well as to Messrs. Laval lee, 
Walsh, the O’Kane brothers, the 
James brothers, C. Mai Ion, Strachan, 
Poop and McNamara, all of whom 
dad their utmost in order that the 
affairs of the evening should come 
off as successfully as possible.

Towards the end of the entertain
ment the chairman took occasion to guard. There
tinued interest in the good work, 
and to announce that the next con
cert would be under the auspices of 
the Sorsfield Court, No. 133, of

ly and formally impious. They arc 
sliming with their eyes open. They 
are false to the light they have re
ceived and are deaf to the voice of 
conscience protesting against their 
wicked conduct.

They are the ingrates who turn 
God’s gifts against Himself. They are 
the insenate who fritter away their 
lives in folly and sell their faith 
and manhood for a mess of pottage.

It is easy, from the evil tendencies 
of the world around us, for one to 
fall into the number of the formally 
impious unless one be ever on his 

are so many tilings

A Unique 
Opportunity 
to visit the 
Wonderful 
North-West

These excursions are second-class and 
Winnipeg the destination, but excursion
ists who engage to work at the harvest 
will be distributed free on lines Moose 
Jaw and East, and at a nominal rate to 

| other points ill Saskatchewan and Alber- 
| ta. to and including Calgary, MacLeod 
and Edmonton.

1 Tickets at $18 conditional upon thirty 
; days’ work at harvesting will lx* issued 

for the return journey from Moose Jaw 
and East to the original starting point ; 

Aug. 27, Sept. 1st, 2nd 14th and 18th, proportionate reduction from Calgary, 
,Qno MacLeod, Edmonton, etc.

LABOR DAY
Round Trip Tickets will lie sold at SINGLE F ARE to all points in Canada, 

Fort William and East; good going September 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th; good to return 
until September 8th, 1908.

A Special train will leave St. Agathe at 410 p. m. and arrive at Place Viger at 
7.20 p. m. on Labor Day, Monday, September 7th, 1908.

City Ticket Office: 129 St. James St., next to Post Office.

THE

September, loon;
St. Giles, Ab.
St. Stephen, K. C.
St. Simeon, C.
Sl Rosalie, V.
St. Lawrence Justiniani. 2

Labor Day

Thirteenth Sunday after Pen-
SINGLE

Tickets sold at

FIRST 
CLASS FARE

St. Rega, l'.
St. Regina. V. Af.
Nativity cf the Bl. V. Man-.
St Peter Claver. C 
St. Nicholas of Tolentmo. C. 
SS. Prolus and Hyacinth, Aftf. 
St. Guy. C.

for the round trip between all points in 
Canada, also to Detroit, Mich., Buffalo 
and Niagara Falls, N. Y., will be good 
going by all trains September 4, 5, 6 and 
7, returning until Sept. H, 1908.

are tolerated nowadays, such as the 
many contradictory religious beliefs 
and the laxity of morals even among 
some who pass as fairly good. There 

, , , , • is so much in the plays and books
ELTiT? eVen,DS UUiy l00ked of the. day that is objectionable that

‘______________ : one is ever in danger of losing the re-
LABOR DAY CELEBRATION AT ' Hfirious spirit altogether and of be- 

c.rr r> Ari'DTrTr't; : coming gradually absorbed m the
___ ‘ army of the impious worldlings. For

A — ^
S? -0 -»ve frequent «-

Patrick s Church Sunday evening

Fourteenth Sunday after Pen-

fr- '9

Holy Name of Mary.
Exaltation of the Holy Crois. 
St. Nicomcdus, A/.
SS.Cornelius & Cyprian..M/.S 
Stigmata of St. Francis. C.
SI. Joseph of Cuperti.10. C. § 
SS. Jannarius & Comp.. -t/.l/.gt,

’ course to them if they would not
7.30 o^k.Thr^T, W

Fifteenth Sunday after Pente-

the stal. greater «iiofprofan^ 
Talbot Smith, LL.D.. President of , "*.ch may be satd to be .mpiety act- 
the Summer School of America and ed «u t m word and deed, 
a noted preacher and scholar. Profanity is the daughter of -m-

The services of the day will com- PWty. for one soon desfnses and con- 
mence at 8 a.m. His Grace the Most temns wlmt he does not esteem or 
Rev. Charles Gauthier., Archbishop of respect. It w the varo of the mfidel 
Kingston, being celebrant of the who proclaims lus disbehef by his 
Mass which is for the members of contemptuous feeling for God and all 
the lTz.lv Name Socictv things pertaimng to Him. It is the
“Archbishop Gauthier, by the cour- vire of the fallen-away Christian who, 
tesv of Mgr Bruchési, will occupy follows his impiety with insult and 
the throne at the solemn 'High Mass injury. Whilst impiety is hidden for 
at 10 30 The sermon will be de- the most part and only known to the 
live red bv Rev. Dr. Smith. f<,w, profanity is open and known to

At the' evening service Archbishop all. unless it be practiced. under 
Gauthier will again preside, and the the breath, as is sometimes the rase, 
sermon will he preached bv Rev. Dr. Profanity scandalizes all who hear 
Smith, the subject being "Labor's it. It is the unblushing profession 
Cross and Labor's Crown." of disregard for God, it is wanton

A feature of Sunday's services will and sinful use of the gift of speech, it 
be the last appearance as organist of is the proof of ingratitude. Still for 
Prof Fowler, who has resigned after all this, we must admit that there 
tony vears" service. The now organ- j is an informal profanity in not 
1st will be Rev. Frederick M. Elliott, few which springs not from any

&. 20 j Seven Sorrows of the B. V. M. 
M 2! St. Matthew. Af. and Etang. 
T 22 j St. Thomas of Villanova, Abp. C. 

XV. 231 Sr. Linus. P. At.
Tli. 241 Our Lady cf Ransom 
F 25 j St. Firmiu. B.
S. 26 {.SS. Cyprian and Just ma. ,!/.!/.

Sixteenth Sunday after Pente-

SS. Cot mas and Damian. MM 
St. Wenccslaus, Af.
St. Michael, Archangel.
St. Jerome. PCD

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
i I ff M inuicti .Slrefl,"lele|»liuue Mnlii 

460 A 461 or lloiiMveulurr N laiton

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVtNTURE UNION DEPO f

$11.50 SI. John
AND RETURN

Going August 27, 28, 29 and 30. 
Returning until Sept. 12, 1908.

S. CAKSLEY Co-
1765 to 1783 Notre D““« **.. '84 to 194 St. James St, Monlreall

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1908. ' “

STORE CLOSES AT 6. P.M.

“ merrily it rolls alono »

Our Molar’s Week Event!
If you are a parent or a provider for little one» ,,,i,„ 

fitted for school, it will pay you to buy plentifully of Chu"*1 be ou 
things now, for prices are radically lowered for this even *"'7 WeaM 
were never so wide, varied and choice as now. event. and stocks!

Some Sample “Scholar’s Week" Bargains
Boys’ Pants From 53c.

Boys’ Knee Pants, in good serviceable Tweed neat nan I 
sizes from 23 to 34. Special, ’ eat Pat<erns, all!

f ........................................... 53c. 63c. 75C,|

Boys’ Sweaters from 44c.
Spec?a°yS’. SWeaterS: 311 the new s,yIes and colorings,"all-wool.

Boys' Jerseys from 73c.
Boys’ navy all-wool Jerseys, English make. Special, 73c to Sl

Boys’ Overcoats from $5.00.
Specfa?5 FaI' °vercoats of English Covert Cloths.

............................................................ ... and S5.75
3-Piece Serge Suits from 87.25.

3-Piece Navy and black Serge Suits. Special. .. ,$7.aj t0 Sg ^

Umbrellas Too. 66c.
Boys’ and Girls' Umbrellas, suitable for sohonl

S^ciJaffeta:.WithStr0ngS,eelframe’ ful1 Size’ Regulartricep

ed into her. Then we will be the 
leaven of society, as God intended 
amd will leaven tihe whole mass.—Bi
shop Oolton, in Catholic Union and

LABOR DAY
Return Tickets will be sold at Single 1 

First Class Fare.
Going Sept. 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th. 
Returning until Sept. 8th, 1908.

ill-
one of the assistants at St. Patrick’s will towards God or formal disre

gard of the respect due Him, butChurch.

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS TRANS 
FERRED.

from a thoughtless use of unbecom
ing- si>eech which one has acquired 
from the prevalence of profanity 
around him. Whilst this kind of

, .. ._. 1 profanity is deplorable in itself andW.th the opening of the new school OUR,ht to ^ at once
year, numerous changes have been

BEHOLDS MIRACLES!

Indianapolis Prieit Witnesses Marvel at 
St Anne de Beaupre.

Every Catholic is familiar with ac
counts of miracles wrought at the 
world-famous shrines, but to few is 
it given to be present as actual eye 
witnesses at a great miracle. To 
the Rev. James L. Carrico, pastor of 
Holy Angels’ Church, Indianapolis, 
who has just returned from the 
shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre, near

THE OCEAN LIMITED
Leaving Montreal at 7.30 p.m. daily ex
cept Saturdays, will run until the 15th 
Sept., 1908.

44C. to Si.:

Cloves for School Boys and Girls.
•65c.

Boys fine English Cape Gloves, in sizes from oo to 7
Prices ranging from.. >........... .....................

........................................... .. to 95c.
Girls fine French Kid Gloves, in 2 domes selected r

d brown, in sizes oo to 6. Prices range from ** °f

Girls’ Dresses, 81.40.
Children’s very heavy quality Flannelette Dres^« ...... ,,

polka dot, buster brown effect, trimmed with fancy braid’ full nV “a 
sk,rt and well made ; sizes, 6 to ,2 years. " Sp^'^o

■ t.Clll:ren s vfy fi,le quality check Gingham Dresses, French strie 
111 pmk, blue and green, either trimmed with braid or lace ' ’
very wide ; sizes, 6 to 14 years. Special

S. CARSLEY c°
Si.29

LIMITED

The Seaside Express
Leaving Little Metis at 3.30 p.m. and 1 
arriving at Montreal at 6.45 a. m., will 
run until Sept. 20th, 1908.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.

141 St. .James street, Tel. Main 015.

GEO. STkUBBE,
City Pais A Ti t. Agent. 

Quebec, Canada, was granted the fa- H. A. PRICE. Aseistant Gen.Pass. Agent, 
vor of witnessing a miracle at the ’ 
noted shrine. : “

Father Carrico was in the church 011 l*1® tower of the church,
Sunday morning, July 12, when a band played and the peo-

— ------- Entering the Church Be-
of the Blessed Sacrament

Witii the old surely.

St. Jacobs Oil
to cure

Lumbago and Sciatica
There It tko each wera m fall. Price, 25c. and 50c.

young woman, Mile. Tegue, who has ^® sajlS- 
been for many years an inmate of the ned*ct'on

made in Bhe platimf of the English- ![t ’s more than ot hospital for Incurables at Montreal, was K"vcn; a choir "f 1°<* »iale
speaking teachers of the Christian >nrt„as calls1 to,r Pity more than walked away from the church cured. vo‘cca rendering the music. This choir
Brothers' schools The Itev. Brother ' ^ Thc miracle was penormed while the 'was part of the pilgrimage, and theurouners sctnoois. ine ivev. urotiner ___ ti, n * •* . ***, , „ . . , . '7 were rrows
Mactallus. late of Mount St. Louis ^ ^ m Pr°,amty " i woman knelt at the communion rail, tarnished the music. It was a acoountunts.
College, goes to Quebec as director of Ch , a anmng wel which she approached with the aid forgotten.
St. Patrick’s School there: Rev. Bro IJl chnstiAns. It is not ; Qf crutches, without which she had (>n th® Sunday of my visa

louna in the truly CatholicSt. Patrick’s School there; Rev. Bro
ther Tobias, formerly director of St. 
Patrick’s Quebec, 
the higher grades of St. Ann's school 
here. Rev. Brother James, formerly 
of St. Patrick's School, but late of 
St. Ann’s School, has been transfer
red to St. Gabriel's School, Point 
St. Charles, replacing Rev. Brother 
Thomas. who taught the higher 
grade at the school, and who has

she had u'n Lnc Sunday 01 my visât there 
not walked for years, and only then y^erc 7^00 pilgrims at the church.

is now teacher °of 55!"“lS2LerhÏÏÎS,,rom «Rh difficulty:" as' any movement Fot ™ch, P»«V <* Pil8r,“B there was
of one Calling himself a good Catho- \ caused her great pain, her disease a special Mass. Each pilgrimage ^ a
hc .,Jt 18 unrefined, unbecoming, un- ! being one of the spine which had was accompanied by its own priest ti(me(f jt
worthy, and no one deserves the ! been declared hopeless. For four and choir.—Catholic Columbian.
title of gentleman or lady who uses j years she bad been under the care ----------------------

j of the Sisters of t-he hospital. After j 
It ia in thoughtless youth that the i receiving Communion she was con- ; 

habit of using profane expressions is scious of a peculiar sensation in the !

Notice to Conlradtors.

most apt to be acquired, and hence
been transferred to St. Patrick's ij*he ”ecd ot Parents ana guardians 
School, Quebec, to teach the higher over their ehildren lest
grade; Rev. Brother Anselme, of St. "" ~
Patrick’s school, has been transfer
red to Mount St. Louis College.

Two new schools have been opened 
by the Christian Brothers this ses
sion, and difficulty has been experi
enced in getting English-speaking tea
chers for all the classes. Several 
posts are yet vacant, with little im
mediate prospect of filling them.

OBITUARY.
REV. FATHER HAZELTON.

The English-speaking Catholics of 
the city will be shocked to hear of 
the unexpected death of Rev. Father 
Hazel bon, of the Society of Jesus, 
•which sad event took place at Sault 
au Recollet Tuesday night last. Fa
ther HazeMon went out to make his 
annual religious retreat, when he 
took cold, which developed fatally 
after .a few, days’ illness. Father 
Harelton was a zealous member of 
the society and had made true friends 
tor. hie labors in the missionary field 
in different parts of Canada. The in
terment was at Sault au Recollet.

iiiversiti MftrlcRifltlM
This is the first step towards entering on 
the profession of Minister, Doctor,Y.aw- 
er, Dentist, Druggist, Civil Mining Elec
trical, or Mechanical Engineer, etc. We 
prepare yen at home for this examination 
for any Canadian University. 100 other 
courses; ask for what yon need. Canadian 
Correspondence College, Dept. Toronto,

they become infected with this evil 
by association with wicked com
panions. Should it appear it dhould 
be checked at once, by having them 
withdraw from such associations, 
for, as says Holy Writ, “Evil asso
ciations corrupt good manners.’’ It 
devolves on all to discountenance 
profanity, by showing displeasure on 
hearing it, or at least in not ap
proving it in any way, such as by 
laughing at it and the like.

One has to be specially guarded 
agtainst profanity when under passion 
and excitement, or better still, not 
become passionate or excited, for it 
is -then easy to fall into it. Above 
all, parents and the senior members 
of the family should be careful never 
er to scandalize the little ones by 
swearing or curing, for as bad as is 
the corrupting influence of strangers 
in this regard, a thousand times 
more would be that of the profane 
and blasphemous in their own homes.

Away, then, with all such evils at 
home and abroad! Away with im
piety, away with profanity, both are 
unworthy of mankind. There should 
be no place for them at least in 
Christian communities, fit Is a wise 
government that fosters religion, it is 
am admirable 'axUrnim ettnation of the 
law that forbids profanity. Let us 
Catholics be factors towards bring
ing about the adoration of God, the 
honoring of His name, the otoeying of 
His commandments by being models 
ourselves of every Christian virtue. 
This faithful practicing of our holy 
religion will make us. Let us be

Ji true to the teachings of Holy Church 
and be filled with her spirit,

region of the spine, and rising 
walked away without the aid of her j 
crutches. Father Carrico, who was 
in the sanctuary at the time, saw 
the discarded crutches lying at he 
altar rail, where they had fallen.

The following day Father Carrico, 
wishing to assure hlmaalf that the 
cure was complete, went to the hos
pital, where he saw and talked with 
Misa Fegue. Her spine was straight 
and she walked freely about the 
building. She readily consented to 
allow Father Carrico to make a snap 
shot, and walked unaided down the 
steps to the porch for that purpose. 
Father Carrico interviewed the Su
perior of the hospital who stated 
what the sad condition of the pa
tient had been during the years that 
she Bad been under her care.

On the same morning Father Car
rico was privileged to witness an
other miracle. A little child of five 
years, who had never been able to 
walk on account of an affliction of 
the foot, was instantly cured whale 
her parents knelt at prayer in the 
church. Immediately afterwards Fa
ther Carrico went down to the ecsta
tic parents and took the little one 
in Ms arms. Later in the day she 
was running in front of the church, 
overjoyed at her freedom of rnove-

One of the most impressive scenes 
I witnessed was the arrival of a 
pilgrimage on the Saturday night of 
my visit. There were hundreds of 
people in the party, and they march-

A1 ready various Italian organisa
tions have begun preparations to ce
lebrate the 20th of September. It Is 
mortifying to reflect that Italians in 
America are the only people on earth 
who exult at the robbery of the 
Holy FatherSyracuse Sun.

Protestant Sway in 
Ireland,

that in the City of Cork, which was 
decidedly a Catholic city, the mana
ger was a Fro testant. They had 
three tellers in Cork, of whom two 
were Protestants. They had tw0 

both Protesitants, and 
they had 25 clerks, of whom 24 
were Protestants and one Catholic.
In Belfast their whole staff was corn- TflfidefS [Ot Sl66l KâlIS fiDtl FdStefliBÊS- 

That might t 0
be a good policy, but still he ques- 1 SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

. He thought there were i^ie undersigned, and marked cn the 
some Catholic Lusim-sti to be had in , envelope “Tender for Steel Rails,” 
Belfast, and he thought it would be And “Tender for Rail Fastenings" 
a great matter if tney had some ! respectively, will be received at the 
Catholic clerks in Belfast. The man- ] office of the Commissioners of the 
agement of the Provincial Bank had , Trancontinental Railway at Ottawa 
been tfiat no matter how Catholic a until twelve o'clock noon of the 1st 
district might be no Catholic was day of September, 1908, for forty- 
seen there. Of 54 managers there four thousand four hundred and forty- 
were 52 Protestants and two Catho- ( 44,447 ) gross tons of eighty-

| lies. There were 83 accountants pound (80 lb. ) steel rails (open 
i and tellers in their employment, and hearth or Bessemer, at the option of 
75 of these were Protestants and the Commissioners ) and the neces- 

! eight Catholics. They had a clerical sary fastenings, in strict accordance 
staff of 189, and of these 170 were with the specifications of the Com- 
Protesitanls and 19 Catholics. 7 he mdseUmers.
company was not likely to increase Tenders must be made on the forme 
its dividends by acting on such pri-v " ~ *
nip les. But that was not the worst 
yet. Even where they had Catholics, 
all the fine jobs seemed to be given 
to the other side. He had statistics 
up to the end of 1906. The average 
salary of their 52 Protestant manag
ers, including emoluments (which he 
estimated at £10U a year )[,was 
£524. The average salary of their 
two Catholic managers, making the 
same calculation for emoluments, was!
£835.”

It may be added that most of the 
money put in the bank is the money 
of Catholics. Comment is hardly 
necessary.—Western Watchman.

pROVINCE OF QUEBEC, DISTRICT OF

Protestant ascendancy in Ireland 
has been often illustrated by example. 
Here is another which we find in 
figures presented at a recent meeting 
of shareholders of the “Provincial 

led I Bank of Ireland.” The figures wereed in procession to the church,
by the brass band which had a©- {given by a shareholder, -Mr. Gore, 
companded them on the trip. As {from whose remarks as reported we 
the procession reached the beautiful | quote the following: 
parklike grounds in front of the j •'The branches of the Provincial 

___ _____ the j church the powerful search! light was Bank are managed by fifty-two Pro
spirit of perfection which God hreath- 1 turned on the splendid statue of St. | testants or non-Catho lies. He found

supplied by the Commissioners, which 
ns well as the specifications, may he 
obtained on application to Hugh D- 
Lumsdan, Chief Engineer, Ottawa
Out.

Full Information in regard to de
liveries, and also as to the other 
conditions on which tenders are to 
be made, can be had on application 
to the Chief Engineer.

p>u4i tender must be signed a®0 
sealed by all the parties to thetm- 
der. and witnessed, and be aCC0C^ 
Dried by an accepted cheque on a cmt- 
tered Bonk of the Dominion of ve- 
nadft, payable to the Commis*®»" 
of the Transcontinental Hallway, » 
a sum equal to five per cent ( 5 P 
c.) of the amount of the ,

Cheques deposited by parties vthote 
tenders are rejected wiU he/eturn^ 
within ten days after the signing 
the contract. . af.r

The right Is reserved to reject any | 
or all tenders.

By order,
P. E. RYAN, 

Secretary-
Ij'The Commissioners of the 

I Transcontinental Railway, _ 
THE TRUE WITNESS Is printed and {Dated at Ottawa, 80th July.

published at 816 Lagauchetiere Newspapers inserting tinsia 1 
street west, Montreal, Can., by 'tisement without authority from 1 
Mr, G. Plunkett Màgann, Toron- Commissioners will not be pal J 
V». it.

_ MONTREAL.
N. Trntlel, Plaintiff, L.

Superior Court, 
el, Defendant. On

the fourteenth day of September, 1908, at ten of 
the clock in the forenoon, at the domicile of the 
aaid Defendant, No. 2001 St. James, in the City 
of Montreal, will be sold by authority of Justice, 
all the goods and chattels of the said Defendant, 
seized in this cause, consisting of furniture, and 
(200) two hundred shares, fully paid up. of $100 
hundred dollars each, in Louis Trudel, Limited.

j. B. COUTU, B. S. C.
Montreal, September 2,1906.

^0399627


